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      	Baddest Crab Party on the Bay


					  

			      Tickets for the 2024
Crab & Cruise® season
are NOW UP!

			      All-you-can-eat Maryland crab feast and sunset party cruise in the Crab Capital of the World. 
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      	Sending Gifts
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		  Crab Place gift cards are the perfect way to send seafood to family and friends.
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      	Sign Up & Save

		  Get super deals and discounts available only
from our e-newsletter.
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      	Media
[image: CrabPlace.com's Crab Marinara Sauce in O, The Oprah Magazine]

		  Oprah highlights our Crab Marinara Sauce!

		  See all Media
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				Site maintenance will be performed at 04:00AM EST.

				Please note: you may lose session data, including shopping cart memory, at that time.
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                      	Welcome to The Crab Place

	
Ultra-Premium Seafood 
 Shipped from the Crab Capital of the World


						  
Welcome to the home of the largest online Maryland blue crab retailer. Crabplace.com has been
						  helping make family feasts fantastic for over 25 years. 

April is our birthday month and Crabplace.com is NOW 27 YEARS OLD!!  Did you know we were the very first to sell seafood on the Internet back in 1995?


						  To celebrate, please use coupon code birthday27 to take an extra $27 OFF your order of $200 or more.  Enjoy!
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						  Maryland Crabs
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						  Maryland Lump Crab Cakes
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						  Fresh Maryland Crab Meat
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						  Jumbo Alaskan King Crab Legs
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						  Premium Maine Lobster Tails
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					  Gulf Shrimp
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						  Big Momma Gulf Shrimp
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						  Chesapeake Bay Oysters
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						  Huge Sea Scallops
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	The Crab Place

Maryland's Original Online Seafood Provider Serving Crabs via the Internet since 1997

Greg and Matt Cain sell fresh Maryland seafood caught daily by local watermen. Their unique
packing and delivery process keeps their crabs fresh, and their customers satisfied. In 2005, Greg and Matt invited Rebecca Gareis Bent
into the CrabPlace.com family. Rebecca, a Baltimore native, is a food photographer and cookbook author. Greg, Matt, and Rebecca have been
crabbing since they could walk, and they still have fun pulling them in and teaching their kids how to fish and crab. They also take great
pleasure in serving up CrabPlace.com seafood products and sharing their passion for Chesapeake Bay foods and the shore lifestyle. Order crabs and seafood from Maryland!

"Our many satisfied customers know we pride ourselves on delivering fresh seafood from our dock to your door, and to your table. We are
committed to ensuring that our service is as outstanding as our food. Your complete satisfaction is our goal, and we back that up with our
CrabPlace.com Guarantee."

Greg Cain
CEO

	
  Customers Say

  "The Crabplace organization should be named the official business of the state of Maryland.
						  We have a flower, bird, flag, etc. but what you guys provide is the showcase of the brand Marylanders are proud of
						  and can be shared around the country. Your product, service and overall business model is as smooth as silk. I am
						  truly happy to have used your service and my displaced family down south is just tickled pink that they were able to
						  enjoy a taste of home like no other. Thanks again for doing it up, seemingly, just for me. Perfecto!"


  A. Guthrie, Clinton MD
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            Only $69

            
              Get 0 additional months
              
FREE
              
when you join our
              
VIP Club
            

            Awesome Savings

            Learn More
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						 It's Why So Many Trust Us for Fantastic Seafood
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			Reconnect
with
Maryland's Eastern Shore

			Crabplace.com
has 125,510 Fans



                      	Authentic Maryland

						  This establishment has been certified as a True Blue-compliant partner by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources Seafood Marketing Program.
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						  The True Blue program recognizes restaurants and retail stores that support local watermen and our local economy by using high-quality Maryland crabs and crabmeat.
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